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Dear Valued Customer 

MAKING A DEPOSIT INTO THE FUEL MASTER ACCOUNT 

Once your Fuel Master Account has been activated you can begin to use the payment 
gateway.  This will require you to seed the accounts (to Load it).  This is done by doing an EFT 
into the account. For the inwards Electronic Fund Transfer into the account you need to allow between 24 to 36 hrs 
as is normal in the banking sector.  If you want the same day effect you need to ask your bank to mark this for 
immediate payment and they may charge you for this.  Simply follow the easy steps below: 

Step 1   Make and EFT Payment to the following Bank 

Bank:   STANDARD BANK        Branch: xxxx    Account Name: xxxxx  Account no:  407 281 8065 
Mark the EFT with the Fuel Master Number you want the credit on. 

Step 2 Once the Fuel Master Account has been loaded it can be transferred to sub accounts.  If your profiles have 
been setup correctly the Master Fuel Account administrator should get an SMS when the deposit arrives at your 
statement. If not then just check the daily statements. 

MAKING A CARD TO CARD TRANSFER ( www.virtualfuels.com/cards ) 
You can make a transfer in different ways. 

a) BY USSD   -   Simply dial *120* 856#

You don’t need Wi-Fi or internet or data, just a cellphone.   Once dialled the screen will ask for balance enquiry, 
statement or transfer.  Any card that is in your profile can receive a transfer. Unfortunately you can’t  transfer out 
of  profile as this creates the risk of theft.  Just type the card or vehicle number you want to transfer to and the 
amount.  Add the PIN and done. 

b) BY INTERNET   -   http://cards.virtualfuels.com/

Log Into the Website for cards.  Click on Bulk Load.   Click which 
profile you want to work with and fill in the amount to transfer. 
Click to transfer. 

c) BULK LOAD .    Log into the Website for cards.   Click on Bulk
Load.   Click which profile you want to work with. Type the
amounts for the card/s you want to load. Click transfer.

d) AUTO TOP UP.    Log into the Website for cards.  Click on card setup.   Click which profile you want to work
with. Set the schedules for the cards and when you want us to do it up for you.  You decide how much in a day. To
what level, how often, what maximums and what minimums.  If you want to change then just log in and change it.
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